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the lichlenification disappeared. There was great improve-
ment, also, in the patient's general condition, and she
gained 7 lb. in weight.
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CERTAIN FORMS OF FEVER OF OBSCURE
ORIGIN IN INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD.*

BY

C. PAGET LAPAGE, M.D., M.R.C.P.,
PHYSICIAN TO THE MANCHESTER CHILDREN'S HOSPTAL, PENDLEBURY.

.EVER of obscure origin is not uncommon in most forms of
medical practice, but it is in dealing with children that this
puzzling symptomn is most often seen.
Those vwho are called upon to solve the riddle and point

out the cause of the fever do not find the solution any tlle
less difficult because of the inability of tlle child to give
reliable inforrmation about symptoms, or any the less urgent
if there is an over-anr.xious luother armed with a tllermno-
meter of almost uncanny efficiency.
In children the lheat-governing mechanism is under un-

stable nervous control, and rises of temperature followv
comparatively trivial causes, while the normal temperature
taken in the rectum is, according to Finlayson, subject to
considerable variations, and shows a very rapid fall be-
tween the hours of 6 and 8 p.m. I should like in passing
to draw attention to the well-known fact that a tempera-
ture taken four-hourly often shows rises which are not
shown on the morning and evening chart.
When confronted with a case of fever in a child-fever

whiclh lhas no obvious cause on clinical examination, and
wlhicll is not merely temporary, passing off with a pur-
gative-it is best to proceed by a process of exclusion. We
must examine carefully first for chest conditions, such as
deep-seated or apical pneumonia, localized empyemata,
collections of pus; then for tonsillar, pharyngeal, or naso-
plharyngeal conditions, and for otitis media (tlhis last a by
no means uncommon cause of fever, and one needing some
skill to diagnose); and, finally, for abdominal conditions,
such as appendicitis. Usually these causes of fever can be
diagnosed after careful examination and due attention to
the hlistory.

Post-influenzal conditions may give rise to much
anxiety, because there may be so little to show for the
temperature, and visions of many far mlore serious con-
ditions pass across the mind of the medical attendant,
who can only have recourse to the process of elimination.

Anotlher common but obscure cause of fever is the
presence of caseous glands, either bronclhial, mediastinal,
or mesenteric. In some cases they are so marked as to be
obvious on palpation or percussion, but in most cases they
are by no mneans easily diagnosed, tIme only symptoms
being of a general nature. The cutaneous tuberculina re-
action and tlle history are both valuable, wlhile careful
palpation of the abdomen is needed, and examination by
the x rays is a very inmportant asset to our means of
making a diagnosis. By the last method we can see
bronchial or mediastinal conditions which were formerly
inaccessible. The temperature does not necessarily rise
m-ore thain one or two degrees, but may be quite high
enough to cause anxiety.

R?hleumatismn.
Rlheunmatism is perlhaps one of the mnost important of

the causes of fever in children, and, what is more, its
ravages may be of an obscure natuire. A noticeable

*A paper read before the Manchester Medical Society.

feature of this disease in children, as distinguished from
adults, is that it rarely takes the acute articular form,
except, perhaps, in older children. Much more often there
are only sore throat, some vague shooting pains, and some
heart lesion. This may be definite endocarditis or myo-
carditis or pericarditis. Both myocarditis and endocarditis
may give a systolic murmur (often soft, blowing, and easily
missed) and an increase in the size of the heart. Myo-
carditis is much more common thain endocarditis, and,
with proper treatment, recovery should be complete, but
while it lasts the temperature may be high enough to
cause anxiety. Endocarditis may be difficult to diagnose
and give few signs at the heart, and yet the rises of tem-
perature may be considerable. Not all suchi cases are of
rheumatic origin. I have under my care one case of
septic origin and have seen several following scarlet fever.

I will now quote a case illustrating difficulty of dia-
gnosis:

Girl, aged 9. Symptoms: pallor, bronchitis, persistent unlex-
plained fever of an irregular nature, sometimes reaching 1030
and often 1020 or 101°. History of tlhree weeks' illness of an
indefinite nature. The only sign discoverable was an indefinite
systolic apical bruit, indefinite because the child was aniaemic
and the heart was neither irregular nor enlarged. The
cutaineous tuberculin test was negative and the urine normal.
Her brother, who was in anothler ward, had a similar illness.
She finally recovered, and the most likely cause of the illiness
was rlheumatism.

Perhaps, wllilst dealing with rheumatism, I miglht
mention that, tllotugh in cases of osteomyelitis the
localizing signs are usually sufficient to establislh the
diagnosis at once, still I lhave seen cases in wlhich tlle
pains near the joints and the fever led to a diagnosis of
rheumatismii.

Again, the ernption of erytlhema nodosum is often
preceded by an irregular temperature and pains in the
limilbs, wlhile poliomyelitis may give rise to fever alnd pain,
anid, if no symptomis of paralysis supervene, the diagnosis
is obscured.

Lettkaentia and Hodgkin's Disease.
These diseases nmay run a chronic course with exacerba-

tions, during which there is high fever. In beth conditions
there is usually sufficient evidence in the way of glandular
or splenic enlargement, but this is not always the case,
and the lesson to be learnt is that, when in doubt, the
blood shouild be examlined. There are not always marked
changes in the blood, but sometimes a diagnosis can be
cleared up in this way. For example:
B. T., aged 5; illness began one week ago-weakness, irrita-

bility, v-omiting, anid llea(lache, witlh a temperature of 100° to
1010. The temperature graduallv rose irregularly until it
reached 105°. OIn examiination Kernig's sign was preselt;
there was ino tciche cerebrale; the heart and clhest were Inegs.-
tive, but the liver and spleen were big. This led to an examina-
tion of tlle blood, and en the result of that lympha,tic leukaemia
was diagnosed.
In this case the illness with high temperature had been

a source of considerable worry to the medical man in
attendance, and only the examination of the blood defi-
nitely established the diagnosis, though the large spleen
pointed strongly to acute leukaemia.

I have also a case, F. R., aged 3, of Hodgkin's disease, in
wlhichl thle tempeiature was irregular, often reaching 101'
and 1020, and the glands, though obvious enough, were not
readily distinguished from other forms of adenitis until the
case had been wateled and the temperature had been
irregular for nearly one month.

Bacilluria.
I now come to an obscure cause of fever to wlhieh I wish

to draw special attention-infection of the genito-urinary
tract with the Bacillus coli communis, either in tlle form
of acute pyelitis or in a less severe forlnl of bacilluria.
I shall deal almost entirely with those cases occurring in
infants cr very young children. Perhaps I can best illus-
trate the condition of pyelitis by describilnc, the two cases
wlichl first drew my attention to the importance of
recognizing this infection.

Girl, aged 11 months. Illness began four days ago with a
temperature of 1040 and vomiting; temperature sustained aid(I
stools foul, but soon became normal. Blotchy, dlull-red ery-
thema onl face, and few pustules on buttocks andl groin. Child
seems quite comfortable, but shows slight tenlderness in the
left kidlney region. Pulse 144. Urine foul but plentiful. No
specimen available. Child curiously quiet and happy, b)ut
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ORIGIN IN. INFANCY.

acutelv ill, and the hiigh temperature naturally caused greatanxiety. The urine was found to contain pus and albumen and
to be acidl. TThe child was put on potassium citrate to render
the urine alkaline, and the temperature gradually fell, though
it remaine(d of a swinging type for some time.
Bov, aged 2. Breast-fed to 1 year. Six months ago began to

lhave sumnmer diarrhoea and had it off and on for four months.
Then his feet and hand(s started to swell. Wlhen seen he was
wasted, but the wasting was obscured by oedema. Soon after
admission he had another attack of diarrhoea with a swinging
temperature an(d an enlarged liver. Then pus was found in the
urine andl a mass developed inl the right renal region and the
liagnosis of periniephritic abscess was made. At the operation
the child had a large perinephritic abscess communicating with
the pelvis of the kidney, but the pus was not at all offensive.*
These two cases in themselves serve to show the im-

portance of boing on the watclh for this condition, though
perhaps it is only fair to state here that the conlplication
of a perinephritic abscess- is probably unusual. Further
experience shows -tlhat the condition is not at all rare,
especially after tllh summer diarrhoea months, and I have
lhad quite a large nunmber of cases of moderate severity in
my ward since last summer.
We nmust not think thlat all cases of bacilluiria necessarily

show alarming symptoms, nor cani we say tlhat all cases in
which a bacterial growth is obtained from the urine are
cases of this nature uniless we are sure of there lhavilng
been no possibility of accidental contamination, but it is
no unusual thing to meet with cases in wlhich, althouglh
there is not actual pus present, there are still swarmiis of
bacilli and also quiite definite symptoms, stuch as marked
irritability, moderate irregular fever, dyspepsia, oedema,
and wasting. In pyclitis pus and albumen are present in
varying and often only small quantity, and the urine is
acid.
A word about collecting the urine. One may want to

examiine the urline for three conditions-(1) pus, (2)
albumen, (3) the Bacilluts coli comm unlis. In examining
for the first two, aseptic precautions are niot so, necessarv
in collecting tlhe specimen, and tlhe best methodl is to
arrange a mackintoslh shect in suitable folds unider the
infant. I have tried the various kinds of apparatus
recommended, with poor success, and find thenm not so
good as this simple method. Whlen exatmining for the
bacillus aseptic precautions are essential, because coni-
tamination in tllc passage of the urine to the sterilized
eceptacle is so very easy. Catlheterization is, I tlhink, the
onily satisfactory methfod.

Happily, treatmenit of this condition is usually attended
witlh consiclerable success. The urine must be rendei!ed
alkaline as soon as possible, and for this purpose potassium
citrate in 5 to 10 grain doses mllUst be given every three
hours. JUrotropine isnot of any great value inmy experi-
ence. Vaccine therapy is still of disputed value. Person-
ally Ilhavehad two successful cases, and shall certainly
employ it incases which do not clear up under potassium
citrate; it seems more likely to do good in cases which
have become chronic, and in acute cases does not approach
potassium citrate in value.
Time prevents me from discussing other points as

regards tllo pa'lthology and nature of this affection and
also the- questioni of dieting, tllouglh I might perhaps
mention the valute of weak-- tea-as aflushing and stimu-
lating agent in infanits. I not infrequently use it for this
purpose.

:Fever dute to Digestivc Disturbances.
This is a wide term and covers many conditions. In

infants and neurotic children sliglht digestive disorders,
stlch as teetlhing, worms, or undigested food in the
intestine, and excess of carbohydrates, nmay lead to
fever. Finklestein holds that in infants food intoxica-
tion is common, fever forming a prominient symptom of
these attacks. Personally I have only seen one or two
suclh cases, althiough Ilhave been on the watchl for them.

Inanition fevcr, giving rises of temperature up to 102°,
occurs in babies wolo are getting too little breast mnilk,
and in contrast to this I might mention a case I saw
recenitly in consultation.

AIn infanit of 3 weeks. Breast-fed. Temperature 1020, and
blotclhv rash (suspected scarlet fever). Stools frequenit, about
four dailv. Notlliing else on examin-iation. The mother had

a very Jargo amounit of breast milk, anld was taking( a very

In the disecussion followivng this paper it was poinited otnt that the
)Jacilluts coli coinmunis does not in itself give rise to tuie.smell which
i3 usually attributed to it.

rich diet. Shie was overfeeding the child, who made a com-
plete recovery when the amount given at each feed was
regulated and the motlier's diet revised.
A state of chronic intestinal indigestion is very common

in young children, and such cases often lhave slight but
definite rises of temperature of an irregular nature.
Typical cases slhow wasting, a large abdomen, general
flabbiness, and other symptoms pointing to a clhronic
toxaemia. The stools are characteristic, being frequent,
of large amount, and very offensive; they usually contain
particles of incompletely digested food. Such clhildren
are usually being fecd on a diet containing too mu.ch carbo-
hydrate and too little protein, so that in many cases
juclicious dieting works wonderLs. Of course we must be
very carefutl to exclude other and more serious conditions,
wliich may give rise to similar fever and symiptoms. Of
these the most important are tuberculous ulceration of
the intestine or tuberculous peritolnitis, anid the differential
diagnosis may be very hard.
Recurrent fever, due probably to intestinial trouble, also

occurs. In suclh cases there are attaclks of irregular
fever lasting for a few days; these attacks come on at
intervals of a few -months or of a few weeks, and may be
a serious trouble. In such cases cutting off the carbo-
hydrates often leads to a cure. Tlhese cases are not very
common, but may be very puzzling wlhen they do occur.

Mcullinygitis.
-Acute typical meninigitis is easily recognlized, but m-lany

cases are not typical.
Tuberculous meningitis may be of slow onset, tllo

cardinal symptoms- takinig a long time to develop, or, oni
the other hand, the Diplococcus Tntracellularis may give
rise to a low form of meningitis, both in infants (as- post-
basic meningitis) aind in older children.
The following cases illustrate these points:
Boy, aged 10, a moderately healthy and well-nourislhed boy,

began to have headachle and feverisliiess oIn May 10th, 1911.
Tlhe temperature ranged from 101° to 99°. On examination, the
right lung was suspicious of tuberculosis and the cutaneous
reaction to tul)erculill was positive. The boy was valking
about, but was obviously ill. On Mav 15th I a(dmitted himn to
hospital, suspecting meninigitis from the headachle, although at
careful examiniation failed to show any signs or reasonis for the
temperature, which now range(d from 1020 to inear inormiial. TleP
eyes showe(d no neuritis or tubercles. By May 20tlh drowsiness
and Kernig's sign blad developed anld the diagnosis of tuberculous
meniingitis was establishle(l.

Girl, aged 8, seen January 28th, 1912. Had been ill for four-
teen da)-s; sickliess began after a party; she became weak until
she could niot walk-; had much headache, but no crying out.
Examinationi showed the t(och (erebr(tle an-id Kernig's signl to
be present, but no head retraction or rigi(lity. Headachle was
marlked; there was some pyorrhoea of the gums; constipatioin
was present and incontinence of urine. There were no othier
signs. The case was (liagniosed as meningitis, and lumbar
pun-cture was made., The flui(d came out under pressure, an(d
op examination was foun(d to conltain tbe Diploaroccus intro-
cellldlris or an allied organism.t After lumbar punicture the
headache abated. With a recurrence of the symptoms, lumbar
puncture was repeated oii February10tlh, with similar resulto.
The child gradually recovered from the infection witlhout
further specific treatment, and isnow oIn the way to recovery.
Widal's reactionl was negative.
In this case Kernig's sign and the headaclhe were thle

only symptoms to suggest meningitis, and the case re-
sembled a low form of typhoid fever more than anything
else.

Post-basic meningitis in infants may sometimes cause
fever without definite signs to guide us to the correct
diagnosis.

Meningitis is often difficult to distirguislh from pneu-
monia, eithier apical or deep-seated, and filonai typhoid
fever; for this purpose we lhave to try Widal's reaction
and to look for the usual signs of meningitis, but the
point I wislh to bring otut is the valuie and comparative
lharmlessness of luimbar puncture. Witlh due precautions
there is perlhaps rather loss danger than in exploring the
ehest, and one should never postpone tlle puncture for fear
of evil effects. Furtlher, repeated pulnctuires arc often of
great service in relieving symilptoms, and, except in cases
of tubereulous meningitis, inlhelpinig to cure the case. In
meniingitis time fltuid usually comles out uinder pressureo an(d
is clear. Cerebro-spinal mieningitis due to tIme Diplococcios
intracllilaris is said t give turbid fluid, buit in imjy

t The organism showed amucih greater and miore rapid growth than
-is usuial. Possibly because of its dimiiinished virulence.

[.M Tffz Bas rim
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experience (which has been of sporadic cases in fairly acute
stages) the fluid is clear. Under the microscope the
cellular elements are seen to be increased, lymphocytes
being characteristic of tuberculous and polymorphonuclear
leucocytes of meningococcic meningitis. Tuberele bacilli
are liard to find without repeated ancl carefuLl examination,
but meningococei may be readily seen.

In conclusion, I may say that I have not attempted to
deal with all the obscure causes of fever in childhood-
they are far too numerous for tllat; but I lhave chosen
conditions which in my experience are of great difficulty
and importance. I miiay Inot lhave said mnuchl that is new,
I have made no serious attempt to do tlhat, lhaving in
mind rather tTke promotion of discussion and the gain to
our knowledge tllerebv.

A STUDY OF AN EPIDEIMIC OF MEASLES.
BY

ARTHUR EDWVIN TAIT, MI.B., CH.B.EDIN.,
ItESIDE-NT MEDICAL OFFICER, BRANCH DISPENSAllY, CHELTENHAM3

GENERAL HOSPITAL.

HAVING lhad the opporLtunity of dealing witih a severe
epidemic of measles, I make no apology for publisllinlg
my experiences over well-trodden ground. The total
number of cases observed was 437.

In the table and chart I lhave grouped together as pul-
monary complications, broncllitis, pneumonia, and brolnchio-

pneumonia, ex-
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Chart showing inifluence of pulmollary of all cases-
complications on dleath curve. o c c urr e d as

younig as 2
oinntis. Some attacks were severe. On1C coiiliienced
witli a profuse rash with epistaxis and laryngeal catarih1,
diarrlioea and bronch1opneunlonia followed. Recovery
took place. I attribute thie apparent imiluniity of babies
under 6 montlhs to tlhe comparative isolation of craadle life.

Cases were most nnumierouls ill tile fourtll year of life,
witi 16 per cent. puliliollary complicationis, anid no deaths.
The total deatil-rate of the epidemic was 5.03 per cent., and
all tlhe deatlis except two occurred before tlle enid of June.
Tlle death-rate before the end of Jtune was 5.31 per cenlt.,
and afterwards 3 27 per cent. Tile two deatlis after Jtune
30thl were in tlle second year of life. The deatli-rate in
the second year of life was 14.08 per cent., and was 12.5 in
the early montlhs, with 42.1 per cent. pullmonary complica-
tions. The hligli death-rate in the second year is not sur-

prising, therefore. And this is probably the solution to thle
controversy as to the abnormnally high morLtality fromn
nYeasles-namiely, 15.4 per cent.- of tho'e treated in tlle
Metropolitan Asyltums Board fever lhospitals in the early
months of 1911. These are the severe cases for which the
poorer classes wotild be onty too glad to avail tlhemselves
of hospital treatment. There were hundreds of mild cases
in tllis district this -year untreated, An analysis of aaes,
conditionl on admission, and mortalitv of the Metropolitan
Asylums Bo-ard hospital cases would be instructive.
Apart from catarrli anid laryngitis, severe pulmlonary

complications supervened in 23.57 per cent. of all cases;
25.5 per cent. in the early miontlis. Pneuleiococcal infec-
tion is- the-cause of measles mortality. After Juiine 30th a
considerable fall in pnemuioeoccal inifectionis and their
severity brouaht down the death-rate, altlhoglh tllerc were
as many smiiart attacks of imeasles per se.
Ten cases of pneuimococcal infeltion ran to a crisis witl

recovery out of the total of 104 cases. The renmainder
varild in type, depencling oni the virulence of infectioin,
resistance of patient, and presence or al)sence of diarrlhoea.
Somie casds occurred a few hours after tlle appearance of
the raslh, produciLng a temiiperature of 1020, 103°, or 1040,
witlh acute dyspnioea and death witlhin tlhree or four days.
A large nutmiiber lhunig on for weelks andl montlhs witlh
uinresolvecl bronchlopiuen-monia, wlhich lhad comic oni a few
(lays to a weekl fvom tlle commllenc-nent of the raslh, the
temlcratuire gradually over a week risilng to 102D, swinging
aboout this for two or tlhree weelu, and graduLally fallinig to
normal. The pulse and respirationis remained f-equient
for some tiIme after tlle temperature lhad fallen to nolrmal.
These protracted cases, especially when careful nulrsing,
was available, ncarly all recovered; soiry wrecks doubt-
less, btut they pulled up wonderfully if treated for some
timiie afterwards. Even clhildren one suspected were
ttuberculous recovelecl. I always gave aii optimistic
prognosis in protracted cases; and whlen tllcy appearedI
in a dying condition, emaciated, frequient varying pulse,
swinging temperatture, laboured respirations, rCdies in tlle
lungs, and often refusing food, and apparenitly hopeless,
I never lost lhope. They nearly all recovered eventually.
One of these, after two monitlhs' illness, suiccumbed to an
operation in the neck for suppurating glands. In tllese
protracted cases a diligent seareli for tubercle bacilli was
muade, but never once discovered-a point of some interest
in the liglht of recent controversy as to the presence of
active tubercutlosis in the Ilngs of chlildren. Fraenkel's
pneumococcus was always present in abundance.
Empyoima waLs conspicuous by its abselnce. 'Middle-

ear disease was commoni, but was amienable, to fomenta-
tionis, imiild lotions, anld hexametlhylenietetrami-ine internially.
Diarrlroea occurred in 10 per cent. of cases dutring invasioni,
witlh tllc raslh, or afterwarcls, and somiietimes durinig incu-
bation. Alarmiing croupy symptoms witlh the raslh some-
times occurred, but quiclkly suLbsided. Most danigerous
were those cases whiclh witlh mild coryzal symptois and
raslh, apparently a mild attack, wlhen on tllc second or
tlird (lay of raslh acute dyspnoea suddenily appeared, a
rise in temperature, uncountable pulse, and great restless-
niess, often encidinig in dleatlh in twe-nty-fourt to forty-eiglht
hours. Tlhcy are niowv, I believe, assigned to collapse
of lung.

Onie of these cases examine(d post miiortem) showed no collapse
of lung to the nalked eye. Tlis child simulated larynigeal
obstruction so completely that I watched it all one niglht
throlugh, anid had everything in readiiess for trachdot6my,vhichli was niot required.. Five anid a half days from oniset of
raslh the clhild died, passing inito unconsciousniess the last day.
The laryinx an(d trachea were quite frec. Tlle lungs were
stud(lded with yellowish-grey specks und(ler the l)leura, the size
of an ordinary pin's head. Little fluidl in pleural sacs, and some
sticky exudate stretching across the cavity like cobwebs. The
lungs were pale. Frothy bloodl cotuldbe squeezedl out, an-id muco-
pjiruilent plugs fromDbronchioles. Bronlchial glands slighlitly
enlarged. Pericar(lium externally markedly iinjected. Sac
smootlh, anid ftull of albuminlous yellow fluid. The stomachi
showed slight catarrh, also the iintestines in places. Blood:darkl
an(l fluid. heart muscle pale. Tlirombuis extending from
auricles to ventricles. Brain showe(d venous colngestionl, an(d
some sticky exudate. The hemispheres and lobes were
cemeited. togetlher. The blood post miiortema shiowedi numerous
pneuinocecci. A smear from the laryngeal wall showed
plentiful Mlicrococculs tetrog/enuls andl pucumllococci; also longM
chainls of b)acilli as long as thle chains of the pulenmococci
thlemselves. Thlese longt bacilli shlowedl headedl structure and(
Gram-stained. The pericardial flulid showed crowds of
punemococci.
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